William C Daldy
On 14 March 2021 the Auckland Fleet of the International Yachting
Fellowship of Rotarians (IYFR) organised a day aboard the historic steam
tug, the William C Daldy to coincide with the America’s Cup racing.
Led by International Vice Commodore David Hansen and Fleet Commodore
Youngshin Watkins, members and friends all had a great day out amongst
the fleet of boats assembled to watch the racing. Unfortunately the wind
conditions failed to cooperate and no racing eventuated.
However, it proved to be a nice day on the water socialising and enjoying
a BBQ dinner aboard. As can be seen from the photos, many of the IYFR
members couldn’t resist the opportunity to explore the working of this
beautiful, historic tug and to offer their “wisdom” to the crew.

Amongst the spectator fleet watching the boats practise
but no racing that day

The boiler room 'stokers'

Auckland Fleet Treasurer, Peter Johns, talking with
the engine room team

A great day to socialise

Rotary on the North Shore help locals to live every moment
Members from Rotary Browns Bay, Takapuna North, North Harbour and East Coast Bays banded together to support local charity Harbour
Hospice in the annual Cargo Plus Coastal Challenge Harbour Hospice on Saturday 27 February 2021. Auckland dropped down to COVID19
Alert Level 1 on the week of the event for it to go ahead with stunning weather and in the nick of time before Auckland entered COVID19 Alert
Level 3 again at 9pm that night. The event provided Rotary a chance to be seen out on the course and at the finish line while raising $750 to
help provide free specialist palliative care for local families who have a member with a terminal illness.
In total, the 2021 Cargo Plus Coastal Challenge raised over $28,000
for Harbour Hospice through donations given by runners when
registering, marshalling by Rotary, the sausage sizzle by The Rapid
Relief Team at the finish line and the corporate Coastal Charity
champions competition featuring Pak n Save, BNI and Babcock NZ.
Rotary Clubs on the North Shore have been supporting the fundraiser
since 2012 where they have helped to raise more than $10,000
through marshalling.
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